
IB RIG ATI ON IN OLDEN KEXICO.
By President Diaz.

With a view of benefiting properties' (hat
are susceptible of Irrigation, the National
Geographical Exploration Company made a
survey of the Santlagullo lake, in the valley
of the Guatiniape river, of which the waters
ran be diverted to the rich Nazas region, and
made reconnolsances of the Tunal, Conchos
and other rivers looking to ths use of their
waters for the encouragement of agriculture

by Irrigation. Increased interest is constantly being
manifested In the utilization of water courses subject to
federal jurisdiction, stimulated during the last six
months by the ample resources which the important
financial Institution known as the Rink for Loans to
Irrigation Worki and for the Encouragement of Agri-

culture has been able to furnish to our agriculturists
and by the sums assigned out of the treasury reserves
for the promotion of Irrigation works wherever they are
possible.

As a consequence of these new facilities concessions
have been granted, such as that to the San Diego River
Company, the Sautena Company and the Chapala Com-
pany and others with subsidies, which It Is hoped will
accelerate the progress of our agriculture and make It
the basis of our national wealth. In the first half of
t'ue current fiscal year 142 applications were received
for the utilization In different ways of federal water
courses.

GROWTH OF THE DIVORCE EVIL.
By Edward Alsworlh Ross.

Twenty years ago an investigation by the
Department of Labor showed that 328,716 di-

vorcer had been granted In the United States
between 18f7 and 1886, and that divorces
were Increasing two and one-hal- f times as
fast as population. The recent census for
1S87-100- brings to light 915,623 divorces, and
demonstrates that the movement constantly
gains In velocity. At present one marriage in

ten is broken, and in some States the proportion may be
as high as one in four. Forty years ago the broad con-

trast was between North and South; but the divorce
rates of North and South have been converging, where-
as those of East and West have diverged. The Central
States have two and one-hal- f times the rate of the At-

lantic States, while for the Western States the propor-
tion is throe and one-halt- .

Although the tide of divorce is rising the world over,
nowhere is it so high, nowhere is it rising so fast, as In

1 tX IN LIEU OF ICE CREAM.

However men may talk of rising su-

perior to the pleasures of the palate,
the desire of the Individual on short
commons for something good to eat
with intrude itself In even the gravest
situations. That in time of battle
one's thought may be occupied, not so
much with dread of the bullet as the
wistful recollections of a generous
and tempting bill of fare,. Is shown
by Frederick Palmer's experience, told
in "With Kurokl in Manchuria." Mr.
Palmer and a fellow war correspond-
ent had spent the night sleeping on
th stalks of a corn-fiel-

When we awoke, the flashes of the
Russian guns were playing. Drowsily
we rolled out of our blankets with the
comprehension that the artillery fire
was going on, as If had yesterday, and
that we were hungry and tbere was
no breakfast In sight. Probably the
artillery fire would go on forever:
probably there were no soft beds and
no square meals anywhere in the
world.

As we dressed, Collins broke in
with:

"What I should like would be, first,
some grapes, all dewy, oft the ice,
then " but I would not allow him to
go any further.

We had a little rice and some cof-
fee. He boiled the rice and I made
the coffee, and I assure you we did
not overtax our stomachs.

"And after I had topped off with
ice cream," said Collins, reminiscent-ly- ,

"I think I'd go to sleep with or-

ders not to wake me ever."
We had something that tasted as

good as ice cream to the diner-ou- t in
town. A spring bubbled out of the
plowed earih, bubbled carelessly, cool-
ly, from a filter of candy loam, laugh-in- s

typhoid to scorn. When 1 looked
at it 1 remember wondering how such
cool water could coma out of a corn-
field on such a hot clay,

If a linen cloth, and spotless nap-
kins, and Collins' Idea of a breakfast
hail been realized, I could not have
felt much happier than I was to have
my turn at this fountain of joy. You
felt each swallow trickle down until
you were full to the throat.

BRITISH CABINET OFFICER
NOW IN THE PUBLIC EYE.
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the United States. Our rate Is twice that of Switzer-
land, thrice that of France and Ave times that of Ger-
many.

The census fipures dissipate many false Impressions.
It Is often assumed that many couples separate precipi-
tately before they have given marriage a fair trial; but
the average interval before separation exceeds six and
one-hal- years, and Is not diminishing. Since more than
half the couples lived together above four years, while
in the majority of cases the duration of marriage d

seven years, It would be rash to surmise that peo-
ple are forming risky and unstable unions In full view
of their easy dissolution.

Nor Is divorce usually sought In order to remarry.
In Connecticut, during a period of years, the number
of divorced persons married was about 40 per rent of
the number divorced In the same time. In Rhode
Island, from 1SS9 to 1S96. the proportion was only 28
per cent. Remarriage Is one of those cases in which,
as Dr. Johnson put It, "hope triumphs over experience,"
and It is not at all certain that the rate for divorced
persons much exceeds that for widows and widowers
of the same age. Certainly the restrictions that many
States are Impeding on remarriage do not seem to af-
fect appreciably the divorce rate. The Century.

MODERN DRAMA REELECTS LIFE.
By Prof. Archibald Henderson.
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every respect, save that of intercut or
moral passion, was gradually felt In sphere of tlu
drama. The realism nnd pre-
occupations of Richardson, of of Roussenu,
set up a moveim nt In llction whlcli first met
in the drama at hands of Diderot, nnd

and development through Instrumentali-
ty of lils. Angler, and the

school of playwrights.
The anecdotes and which constitute

material of the drama have lost their hold upon
the world because they longer furnish us
that thrill of that vital interest
of contemporaneous circumstance, which live only In

atmosphere of North American

A REMARKABLE MONUMENT.
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COMMEMORATES LOSS OF A SUBMARINE
In memory of the flooding of submarine "Steregustshy." A remark-

able group that is to be tu St. This piece
of sculpture, which is to be shortly in Petersburg,

the disaster to the submarine "Steregustshy."
News.

"THINKING" A FLOWEH.

IImv Kiilln-rlii- e toiiHolt-i- l ll-- r SifL.

Friend 'UHlinut Kaiii-atlilur-

"Dear Miss said the
childish, uneven writing, "the mlshun
school has sent me a Kaster lily and
it is in the window where I can see It

and I love it. I could not send
any, but please I want to you that
I thought you a flower the butlllest
white one ever had.. I thought It
to you before any one was awake this
morning. Your Little Friend,.

Sedgwick felt a mist be-

fore her eyes. All through the day be-

fore had been girding at economy;
not economy in that was
easy, the sordid economy that de-

nied one luxury of sending Kaster
llowers to friends who were especially
needing comfort. Oh, for a Iwx of sil-

ver kept sacred for flower-giving- !

There would bo poetry in that.
And now, from a little Iron bid in

a charity hospital, a child who bad
been psrhapj threo times in htr

class had scut tliis blos-
som "the buti!!.it white ot:e ever
had."

That was a year ago. Since then
Katha;-::i- Hed.wlck has riven more
flowtrs to her friends th.11 In ull the
other years of her life together. Some-
times sends tin in In Hub- - while

sometimes by
Only jcsicrduy she called up a neigh-
bor whose three chill n u are btiug-glin- g

up from scarle: it ver.
"I want you to knaw that I'm think-

ing you twr dozen pink r.;e," she wild,
:i!ter luarins the daily be.li-H- u i

the patients. "They're o-- i the
in your ro:?::i, reile-o- d in th" mirrjr.
And there's a bunch of violets tor that
da:Hn:-- ' little Pr:.:c!l!a right op. the
white si:id 1 y ths uead o her bd,

The drnmu typical our day bourgeois
in character, dealing with the thoughts
passions, loves und hates, comedies
and tragedies the sort people

day the street. They are people
with like passions us ourselves, nnd

their lives are constantly re-

produced around us In real life.
The Inlluence the first truly realistic nov
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and a dozen red carnations lor each of
the twins. The carnations are on the
chiffonier. Dear! How I wislu I
could make them all come true!"

"Come true!" was the echo, for the
neighbor to whom she spoke is a wom-
an who understands. "Dless 'your
heart! I can see them everywhere,
and this house is full of their fra-
grance. Child, there Isn't a conserva-
tory that can grow a thing to com-
pare with the blossoms of remem-
brance you're always sending.
Youth's Companion. ,

l nl 'I lrilniie In Hunt.
Of all the thousands of ways Id

which the telephone contributes to the
needs and luxuries of mankind, the
most remarkable one so far recorded
is Its use as an auxiliary in hunting
coyotes.

Leroy Moreland, says the Grldley
(Colo.) Herald, of Grldley Colony No.
3 raw a coyote sneaking up toward
his chicken inclosure. Ho procured
his rifle and shot at the animal, break-
ing ids leg. The coyote Is fairly nim-
ble In u get-awa- with only three legs
und this one was making good prog-
ress out of the country, when Mr.
Moreland went to his house and tele-
phoned Hurry Turner to pick up the
"varmint," as It was going his way.
Mr. Turner had but one shell for his
shotgun and ho used it without ef-
fect, lie then telephoned to W. L.
Hurkcy that the unimal was bouud his
way and for him to get him. Mr. Har-ke- y

shot the coyote and killed it
The animal had evidently been drlf-e- u

out of the river bottom covers by
(be high water und was forced to for-agin- g

in the open. This is tho first
coyote seen by the settlers on the Col-

onies In several years.

When the boss is av,ay nis assistant
poseh as a wise guy.

ARMY FOR NAME AND CAR EXE.

1.11 of umr of "Kluhllni Farala
lln" Whmtlil I'lovr a Rtlmnlnnt.
That a young society man of Phila-

delphia has enlisted In tho regular
cavalry with a view to making a ca-

reer Is a matter of current news, la
England It would be a matter of
course, says the New York World. Th
army does not with us, ns with our
British cousins, offer for the sons of
the rich opportunities classing with
those of politics and the church. The
Spanish war. It is true, brought a
number of cotillon leaders Into uni-

form, and they acquitted themselves
well; but It wns tho emergency that
called, not the custom.

In our service the only aristocracy
is that of military rank. Theoretical-
ly, the way to the top Is open to any
enlisted mail. West Point supplies of-

ficers direct, but not enough of them,
If the young Philadclphlan persists he
may go far. Already he is a corporal
and has done wonders In promotion of
regimental polo.

One thing the American army can
furnish, if younger sons ever begin in
force to look to it for careers, is an
inspiring list of names of "fighting
families."

The Porters, from whom have coins
a commodore and an admiral, have
had military as well as naval solons.
They began to fight In the Revolution
and have continued through all the
later wars. The Greenes, with Gen-
eral Nathanal among the first In line,
have run also, almost continuously,
through our land and sea services,
having furnished since the Revolution
nine officers of the name to the army
and seven to the navy. The Mercers,
going back to Hugh, who fought foi
Prince Chnrlie before comlng.to Amer-
ica, are an army family dating from
the colonies. The Lees of Virginia,
the Caprons from Rhode Island, the
Muhlenbergs, the Meades, Biddies, Pat-
tersons, and many more continue tYit

older list. From Civil War days begin
the lines of the Grants, Sheridans and
others.

SHORT METER SERMONS.

tiacrcd Truths.
The truth of affection is more sa-

cred than the truth of sclence Rev,
Lyman Abbott, Congregational 1st,
Brooklyn.

True Progma,
True progress lies not in Individual

development, but in working for oth-

ers. ReV. John L. Elliott, Ethicrst,
York.

The Hnlouna.
If the saloons were eliminated tho

octal evil problem will be at least
half solved. Rev. C. F. Stevens, Chris-
tian, Spokane.

Ileunl Our ICxpvctallun,
God always goes beyond the expec-

tation of His people in fulfilling Hla
promises. Rev. J. Henry Haslam,
15ptint, Philadelphia.

The Finer Feollnitn.
The finer feelings are like the wind;

men know not whence they come nor
whither they go. Rev. Dr. Hillls,
Congregatlonallst, Brooklyn.

I'ltliunte F.nd of Sin.
Sin never attains Its ultimate end

until it produces agony for some per-

son. Rev. James E. McConuell, Con-

gregatlonallst, Providence.
Allurement.

Difficulty, abnegation, martyrdom,
death are the allurements that act on
the heart of Man. Rev. Charles F.
Aked, Baptist, New Yorn City.

I'll t ten
Tatlence is as a case of armor

around the heart, which deadens the
blows Inflicted on It. Rev. J. B. Rem-ensnyde-r,

Lutheran, New Y'ork.

The Old Theuloirr.
We have outgrown the old theology.

It Is as obsolete as the outworn shell
on the beach on the great sea. Rev.
E. L. Powell, Christian, Louisville.

I.nek of J den 11 mil.
All great art Is Idealistic. If our

stage y shows so little of ideal-
ism this ought to make us ponder in-

stead of complain. Rev., Dr. Schul-ma-

Hebrew, New Y'ork City.
riulu lealln.

Only by plain dealing can parents
and teachers be able to influence tho
life of tho boy toward thn things for
which a boy was made. Rev. H. T,
Musselman, Baptist. Philadelphia.

' llrldicn anillliK.
The bridge whist gambling mania,

now so prevalent among women, is
more subtly dangerous to the public
good than the policy evil. Rev. James
E. McConnell, Congregatlor.ellst, ProT
ldence.

The I'fitv of MoHea.
The law of Moses was, In every part,

tinged with mercy; It stood for lib-
erty and It had for Its ultimate goal
freedom from Ignorance and despot-Ism- .

Rev. C. Ross Baker, Baptist,
Spokane.

I'neliiK the Future,
We should fearlessly face the future,

knowing that God can turn even the
follies and the failures of the past
Into a certain sort of good to us..
Rev. A. W. Snyder, Presbyterian, New
York City.

llilleful rrni'i'i',
Apologists for Christianity should

never be guilty of maintaining super-
stitions, b cause they help to control
the passions of the Ignorant. Such
processes are hateful to rightly con-
stituted minds; nnd If we seriously
citro for our religion and Its defense
and eiit.ibllshnn nt we cannot manlfost
our solicitude In a better way than to
frankly 11ml fully examine every ultu-atlo- n

which is involved in it. Rev.
S. Purkes Cadnian, Coiigrcgatlonallbt,
Urooklyn.

( liuiiee fur Shelter.
Mr. Mooney dlsappi oved of dueling

as set forth and e.pl.ibu'd by hit
neighbor, Mr. i;au:n,;ai t n. " Tla a
baytlu nlsli, barbarioos way o' eon
du-tln- ' a o.iiarr'1," s:ild Mr. Mooney,
with firmness.

"It Is iiicoch ll';e war." Bald his
Itcnderoiis friend, ':on!y In war dote !

isiiixire beoples ilakes part. It Is no I

grit difference, my ficnt." j

"Sure there Is, a big dlffwnoe," nald
Wr. Moonev. "I n war VP run 11a In
wait r get behind something, maal" t

of on

WOMAN A3 ELECTOR.
T Is quite certain that If women ruled, we
should lmve a more beneficent public llf-- .

They lmve loftier ideals than men. Their
sei se of Justice Is more alert and more
stable. Their loyalty to the standards of
righteous conduct Is firmer. And, perhaps
alx.vp ull other virtue, their devotion to

childhood to nurture it In body and soul, that It nmy
flower out Into an unselfish and honored manhood and
wonmnbood Is the noblest. Wherever woman has been
qualified as an elector, however limited her right, or
wherever she has been summoned to administrative or
executive work, she brings with her refining and uplift-
ing Influences to regenerate methods which have become
perfunctory and hardened. Philadelphia Telegraph.
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THE CABINET A TRAINING SCHOOL.
NE of the peculiar powers of the presiden-
tial office under our system comes in the
number of great careers in the public life
of the nation which Its occupant may make.
It Is not uncommon for men appointed to
the cabinet from private life, as Mr. Knox
wbs chosen by Mr. McKlnley, to be after-

ward elected by their own States to some Important of-

fice, notably to the Senate. The Cabinet has indeed been
a great training school for the body, the drift from
Cabinet to the Capitol being mu"h larger than in the
other direction. Men who are now willing to exchange
a place In the Sennte for the Cabinet are exceedingly
rare, nnd in doing it they must be moved by high con-

siderations of public duty, as was John Sherman several
times aud only rccouty Mr. Knox. Boston Transcript.

STUDY MYSTERIES OF THE AIR.
AN has been born of woman for centuries
upon centuries, yet he Is as little wise to
th? control of weather conditions as he Is
to the truth of what comes after death.
Must it be ever so? Is prophecy, even as
it may some time be perfected, to remain
tho Ineffective snbstltute for the power to

regulate? The air throbs with wonders. It affords the
medium of wireless telegraphy, perhaps of telepathy.
The mystery of how it absorbs nnd restrains or lets
loose the elements that make for storm or sunshine Is
Infinitely better worth attention than are tho shortcom-
ings of a forecaster. Let some onrnest seeker find a
key to this riddle nnd see how nil the sons nnd daugh-
ters of time sit up and take notice. New York World.

JAPAN'S WAR PENALTIES.
HE recent growth of Japan along lines of
Occidental civilization has not been hoaltli.tl fill, physically or morally. The spread of
i .. i ........i.. , i

1 i

. f

ie'mrv iiuivmi in-- r mi great turciuiy
thnt the government takes every precau-
tion to conceal the facts of its existence
is becoming known to the outsldo world.

The physical endurance of her soldiers, so often cited
as an argument in favor of vegetarianism, ts found on

LONDON FEEDS ITS HUNGRY.

la One School Alone SOO Are Ulvcn
MenU of Soup, Bread and Slllk.
London always is busy with Its

charities and especially the work dele-
gated to the county council. The dis-
covery was made some time ago that
money spont In an effort to school the
minds of underfed children was a
waste, and to remedy this error the
plan of feeding the hungry pupils was
adopted and with satisfactory results.

In one school of 1,400 children 300
underfed boys and girls were found.
A menu was arranged so that now
these children are given soup twice a
week and bread and milk three days

:HH-fl4h- -

.1

r

t wek, the milk being served hot.
Tho children are allowed two
helpings if rwessary. Such children
as desire to contribute to the food
fund are encouraged to do so.

MME. DE STAEL.

A Mi i Ml Her Grave
m

The sUry of Mme. de Stivel's three
famous saloiw bun puaw-- Into history,
tor there it may truly bu said that his-
tory was made, sura Row? N. Bradley,
lu the NliMfUx-nt- Ontury. Neverth-letw- ,

in the true or original couct41oii
of tins wortL Mjiio. de Stael r held
a Biilou at all. To begin with, the
time brul already gtnuj by for selct
ami luUmoto gatlM-ririK- s of Intimate
frkiubi; oiid. further, this most

and iiowerful minded of
women had few of the characteristic

investigation to be slight. It true that the sanitary
and hospital work in the field at the time of the Rus-
sian war was wonderfully efficient and praiseworthy,
and gave rise to the impression that the Japanese forces
lost remarkably percentage by disease; but for-
eign experts residing in Japan report that the 'Japanese
have very little recuperative power, and the the ravage
of disease resnlthig from that war have really been
enormous, though long deferred.- - Leslie's Weekly.
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basis of lOO.OOO.flOO population an Increase mor
than third of a billion over the soil production of 1907.

These are farm values based on prices pro-
ducer, and increase has come despite fact that
cotton and hay, second and in impor-
tance, measured by aggregate value, experienced
heavy slump in price compared with the prices

year ago. Atlanta Constitution.

HOPEFUL OUTLOOK FOR
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fact
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reductions railways

a surplus. also true that been
made favorable terms, that no im-

pending. the revival of business which certain
to come ulso certain railways will no

to complain. Inquirer.
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else in this country. If the realize

the Impulse and vast

done the of public opinion. All
factors themselves obliged to to Its power.

Baltimore American.
'

REVOLVER HABIT.

w
mm,

childish. Minneapolis Journal.

necessary to a salonlere. What, In
deed, had she who from the safety
and seclusion of her house at
Coppet raced back to Paris with the
cry, "A revolution, and not in It!"
In common with the well-bra- d repose
and the equally well-bre- d courage of
those goddesses In their temples?
True, those same goddesses would trav-
el across Europo meet their lovers
under circumstances which might well
make the hardiest modem traveler
hesitate; but that was a very differ-
ent thing from throwing themselves
Into the common herd and the com-
mon matters of tho day! Mme. de
Stael was the embodiment bound- -
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CHILDREN OF SUPPLIED TO AT LONDON
SCHOOL.
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larger
less vitality and energy. She
was a product of the thought
which bad given birth to tho revolu-
tion. As a young girl her cry had
Ihx'ii fur llberty.and her Idol that

Rousseau. Llf'o and maturi-
ty wrought some In her views,
without, however, modifying their ar-
dor. She was, In fact,
dame., and unlike her motlwr, she had
llitlo naturul refinement. S!k was far
Uto busy, too with the big
evtiWs of the day, with hur literary
lnti-reta- , her emotions for is

Oiat her heart sometime
rulml hi-- r lKd to think of refine-nnti- t.

noted that sho kept
her waiting ye Bhaoos of the
Cmlilncxas! nnd that Mnie. Roonmler
chAAMtorlstically stepped Into tho
breui'h and entertained the company
until bar By her own anij--

EXTRAORDINARY BACKING.
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RAILWAYS.

occupied

HE railways have a hard year, but It
nn impressive that practically no

receiverships have been except
those which were Inevitable before the
panic a year ago. There have been few

of dividends. Most
have paid all obligations and carried over

It Is new have
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ILL the time ever come wheu the revolver
will have had Its day in America and be
relegated with the sword, the dagger and
tho bludgeon? The revolver argument set-
tles nothing but the contestants. It is a
IK'ipetunl non sequltur, as childish as It
Is frightful, and as frightful as it is

ing personality she gathered her
world-famou- s circle about her, but she
dominated and dictated to It as she
would have dominated and dictated to
France and to the whole world, had
not that other master mind that help-
ed to link the centuries pursued her
with relentless persecution. "Ce n'est,
point un salon e'est un club," said
Napoleon when, after Benjamin-Constant'- s

famous speech on the dawn of
tyranny, the conqueror of Italy, sus-
pecting whence it emanated, forcibly
closed Mme. de Stael'a salon of the
consulnt and sent its hostess Into ex-
ile. Probably Napoleon never spoke
truer word.

ANEMIC VOCABULARY.

Thin Klrl, Like Many Others, Was
l'overljr Stricken for Words.

Two attractive-lookin- g young women
both members of the freshman class

in a large Western university met on
the campus.

"Congratulations, Gertrude! I Just
heard," said one of them, in the voice
of a refined girl.

"Thanks, ever so much, Anne. Who
told you?"

"Harriot Dunning. It's grand, dear'
Himply grand! I'm so glad for you!

When were you pledged?"
"This noon."
"That's fine, Gertrude! How many

others?"
"Only four," with becoming mod

esty.
"You don't say! That's simply swell.

Gertrude! It certainly is Just grand."
"I think so, too."
"Yes, it's dandy-r-perfectl- dandy! I

don't know that bunch very well, ex-
cept Ruth Delavan."

"Ruth Delavan! I'm not pledged
Delta."

"You're not? What then?"
"Sigma, of course."
"Gertrude! Why. that's grand sim-

ply grand! Congratulations, dear!
That's certainly fine!"

"I thought you knew it was Sigma."
"No; Harriet said Delta. So it's

Sigma. That's simply swell, dear no
mistake! They're such an Intellectual
bunch! It's dandy, Gertrude perfect-
ly dandy! So glad for you, dear! bo
glad! It's certainly swell!" v

Then they parted, while the
person who had overheard

murmured, with a shake of the head
after well-dresse- d Anne, "Poverty-stricke- n

for words! What would she
have done If she had had to congratu-
late Gertrude once more?" Youth's
Companion.

An KKI'Ptlun Spring; Chlrkea.
"You sold me that chicken, yester-

day, for a spring incubator chicken,"
said the man.

"I did."
"You're sure It was an incubator

chicken?"
"I am."
"Well, you know it is said the in-

cubator was invented by the ancient
Egyptians, and I believe that chicken
wwj a living proof of it!" Youkera
Statesman.

Tlere is one place where rich and
poor meet on an equal footing at a
gambling house. They are all. robbed
alike.

The man who begs your pardon,
means about as much as you do wh4
you grant It


